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Social Psychology Becoming a Neuropsychologist Neuropsychologists must go through a lengthy process in
order to practice in the field. To gain employment, these professionals are required to: Complete a doctoral
program in neuropsychology. Obtain a state license. Complete a certification While not required, some
employers prefer candidates who have been certified in the field. For more detailed information on what
becoming a neuropsychologist entails, log on to our neuropsychology degree page. Campus and Online
Degrees and Programs in Neuropsychology The Duties of Neuropsychologists Neuropsychology is a highly
specialized field that can be extremely demanding. Those working in this profession have a number of job
responsibilities, including: These tests are designed to uncover whether or not a patient is suffering from
learning disabilities or a range of other brain-related diseases. Other types of neurological tests conducted by
neuropsychologists include those that help detect issues with memory, problem solving abilities, personality,
and reasoning skills. These professionals also administer brain scans, which can be useful in determining if a
patient is suffering from traumatic brain injuries. Treatment of neurological injuries or disorders may include
surgery, rehabilitation therapy, or the use of medications. Interview with a Neuropsychology Professional To
give those interested in pursuing a neuropsychology career an idea of what the profession is really like, we
interviewed Dr. She is also a faculty member at Columbia University. What attracted you to the field of
neuropsychology? I enjoy the more objective and fair ways of testing human ability and behavior.
Neuropsychology gives you the tools to do so, allows you to make clear and definitive diagnoses, and helps
you know how to assist people in direct ways. What does working as a neuropsychologist entail on a
day-to-day basis? Neuropsychologists conduct at length psychiatric and neurological interviews to first assess
what the problem or referring concern may be. In good interviewing, neuropsychologists may find hidden
issues that the patient may not reveal or even be aware of. What do you like best about your work? I enjoy
engaging with people in a meaningful and detailed manner, which eventually provides them with a clearer
sense of direction. I am able to diagnose and provide them with real, viable recommendations that work. What
do you find most challenging about neuropsychology? I enjoy every aspect of it, even the long hours of
scoring and interpreting data! What advice would you give students who want to pursue a career in
neuropsychology? Although specific licensing requirements depend on which state a professional lives in,
generally neuropsychologists are expected to complete a doctorate and internship, as well as work in the field
for one to two years. Prospective neuropsychologists must also pass a professional licensing examination,
known as the Examination for Professional Practice in Psychology. In some states, neuropsychologists must
complete their education at an APA-accredited program. Neuropsychologists may also receive professional
certifications in order to demonstrate their expertise in the field and be more competitive in the job market.
While these credentials are generally not mandatory in order to practice, some employers prefer candidates
who have taken this additional step. The following certifications are available to neuropsychologists:
American Board of Professional Psychology This organization grants BN Board Certification Diplomate
Status to professionals who demonstrate advanced knowledge of clinical neuropsychology. Successful
applicants must complete a doctorate in psychology, an internship, postdoctoral training, and at least three
years of professional experience. The ABN also requires neurologists complete continuing education courses
and hold a license in their state The ABPP also offers a clinical neuropsychology certification requiring
candidates to complete generic requirements, as well as those specific to the neuropsychology field. In order to
receive this credential, professionals must have a doctoral degree and a license to practice in their state. The
ABPP also requires postdoctoral training in neuropsychology. American Board of Clinical Neuropsychology:
In order to receive this certification, neuropsychologists must have a doctorate from a school accredited by the
American Psychological Association and a license to practice in their state. Some of the specific areas
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neuropsychologists may choose to focus on include: Clinical Neuropsychology Professionals in this specialty
use their knowledge of the brain to conduct assessments and conclude if someone is suffering from a brain
disease or injury. Their primary care physicians or therapists often refer patients to neuropsychologists
because they have displayed symptoms of impaired brain function. After making a diagnosis,
neuropsychologists team up with primary care physicians to plan and execute the best treatments. According
to the American Psychological Association, advancements in these technologies have helped fuel an increased
demand for neuropsychologists. Forensic Neuropsychology Forensic neuropsychologists apply their expertise
on the brain to legal issues. These professionals may also assess people who have been accused of crimes to
bolster an insanity defense. FACT Although forensic neuropsychology is a growing subsection of the field, no
specific training exists for these professionals. Neuropsychologists must complete general requirements for the
discipline, but legal training has not yet been established. Cognitive Neuropsychology Cognitive psychologists
focus on the relationship between the brain and functions such as memory, language, perception, attention, and
planning. These professionals may work directly with patients or conduct research. Pierre Paul Broca treated a
patient who could only speak one word. Broca believed this was caused by damage to his cerebral cortexâ€”a
theory that was confirmed when the patient died and gave rise to the cognitive psychology discipline. Pediatric
Neuropsychology Pediatric neuropsychology focuses on the relationship between the brain and behavior of
children. Professionals in this field often test children for brain injuries or developmental disorders, and
consult with parents and teachers on how children learn. Skills Neuropsychology is a demanding field
requiring practitioners to obtain high levels of education and hands-on experience. There are many skills
neuropsychologists must develop over years of study and practice in order to be successful, including:
Thinking Critically Neuropsychologists may work in conjunction with medical doctors, but there are times
when they will be called upon to make decisions regarding patient evaluation and treatment unilaterally. They
must be able to think logically and critically, often quickly. Clarity when Speaking and Superb Listening
Neuropsychologists should be able to speak plainly to patients while conveying important and oftentimes
complicated information. They should be able to listen well to questions and address them thoroughly. When
medical jargon is needed, they should also be able to describe these concepts in easy-to-understand terms.
Writing and Documentation Neuropsychologists are called upon to write lengthy, in-depth reports for a variety
of audiences. They also are expected to keep thorough patient records. Problem Solving The brain is a
magnificent, complicated thing. Neuropsychologists should have a deep understanding of not only the brain,
but the person they are treating, and should have exceptional problem solving skills to evaluate options and
carry out solutions. Monitoring and Awareness Neuropsychologists should be aware at all times and be able to
see a problem arise before it becomes a larger issue. They should be able to anticipate issues ahead of time.
Interpretation and Analysis Neuropsychologists work in conjunction with other health professionals. They
must be able to take in information from various sources and synthesize all information, combine it with their
own finding, and find the best solution for the patient. Willingness to Learn In the field of neuroscience, new
studies and research results are common. Neuropsychologists should appreciate and embrace this and keep on
top of new research while performing their own. Neuropsychology Salary Neuropsychology is one of the
highest paying areas of the psychology field. The psychology profession in general is growing: The following
tool illustrates the annual salaries for around the country. BLS May salary data for Psychologists, Other
Related Careers Those who study neuropsychology acquire skills that can be applied to several related careers.
The following are quick facts about similar occupations.
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The purpose of this text is to provide an overview of basic business principles and how they can be used to enhance the
stability and fiscal responsibility of neuropsychological practice.

Barisa is a licensed psychologist and board-certified clinical neuropsychologist with over 20 years of
experience working in a wide variety of clinical settings. After receiving his doctorate in counseling
psychology from the University of Memphis, he completed an internship and postdoctoral residency at the VA
Medical Center in Little Rock with specific training in neuropsychology, health psychology, and geriatrics.
Since that time, he has worked in a variety of clinical settings maintaining a focus in clinical neuropsychology,
rehabilitation psychology, health psychology, and sports psychology, while also maintaining teaching and
training activities for interns and residents. Barisa provides general clinical neuropsychology, health
psychology, and rehabilitation psychology services for patients ranging from ages 8 to geriatric populations.
He works with a wide variety of medical diagnostic groups including, but not limited to, traumatic brain
injury; stroke; multiple sclerosis; brain tumors; migraine and other headaches; seizures; dementia and memory
disorders of aging; and other neurologic based conditions. While he has worked with a variety of diagnostic
groups, he has also maintained a strong focus in the area of mild traumatic brain injury and concussion. He has
provided direct concussion consultation for professional, college, high school, international soccer events, and
local youth athletes and sports organization for several years. Sports Neuropsychology Activities From a
professional team standpoint, Dr. As a member of the medical staff for these teams, Dr. Barisa provides a
sideline-to-sideline model of concussion management being available at each game to assist in initial
assessment of possible injuries; providing regular assessment, monitoring, and assistance during the recovery
phase of the injury; and being available as the athletes complete the return to play protocols and eventual
return to competition. Through his work with high schools, middle schools, and youth organizations in the
DFW area, Dr. Barisa has been able to expand this sideline-to-sideline model of concussion management to
the youth of our communities. As part of his work with these organizations, he has provided on-site
consultation working with the athletic trainers assigned to various tournaments. For others, he has served as an
on-call consultant available to see athletes in rapid fashion to assist in initial differential diagnosis and acute
management needs. Barisa also works regularly to help coordinate efforts to increase concussion education,
awareness, and computerized baseline testing to these and other youth sports groups. He has provided
hundreds of concussion education presentations to athletic training groups, medical and therapy providers,
youth sports organizations, coaches and parents, athletes, schools, community events, and others throughout
the DFW metroplex over the past 9 years. He is committed to providing an evidence-based, rational approach
to concussion education, and is available for concussion education services to groups of any size. In addition
to these larger collaborative efforts, Dr. Barisa continues his work as a sports neuropsychologist and sports
psychologist working with individual patients and smaller sports organizations providing clinical care,
community educational outreach, concussion protocol development, and on-site coverage when feasible. This
includes formal and informal collaborative relationships with colleges and universities in the area for
individual athlete consultation. More formal relationships with several of these institutions are in process.
Lastly, as part of his work, Dr. Barisa regularly sees retired professional athletes for clinical consultation, as
well as assessments related to medico-legal activities. Research, Publications, and Teaching Dr. Barisa
maintains an active role in research and is an accomplished presenter and speaker making numerous invited
addresses at local, national and international conferences covering a wide array of topics including
neuropsychology, rehabilitation psychology, sports neuropsychology, and the business aspects of
psychological practice. He has numerous professional publications, is author of the book The Business of
Neuropsychology: A Practical Guide, and served as co-editor of the book Neuropsychological Rehabilitation.
He has several other books, book chapters, and other papers in progress. He is particularly fond of providing
education and support to community groups emphasizing a rational approach to concussion assessment and
management.
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The purpose of this text is to provide an overview of basic business principles and how they can be used to enhance the
stability and fiscal responsibility of neuropsychological practice. The principles discussed are are defined and
information is provided to guide practical application of the.

History[ edit ] Neuropsychology is a relatively new discipline within the field of psychology. The first
textbook defining the field, Fundamentals of Human Neuropsychology, was initially published by Kolb and
Whishaw in For many centuries, the brain was thought useless and was often discarded during burial
processes and autopsies. As the field of medicine developed its understanding of human anatomy and
physiology , different theories were developed as to why the body functioned the way it did. Many times,
bodily functions were approached from a religious point of view and abnormalities were blamed on bad spirits
and the gods. The brain has not always been considered the center of the functioning body. It has taken
hundreds of years to develop our understanding of the brain and how it affects our behaviors. Ancient Egypt[
edit ] In ancient Egypt, writings on medicine date from the time of the priest Imhotep. Despite this, Egyptians
saw the heart not the brain as the seat of the soul. Impressions are stored in the seat of perception , linked by
his Laws of Association similarity, contrast, and contiguity. He believed the heart to be in control of mental
processes, and looked on the brain, due to its inert nature, as a mechanism for cooling the heat generated by
the heart. He found that while their brains were cold to the touch and that such contact did not trigger any
movements, the heart was warm and active, accelerating and slowing dependent on mood. He drew a
connection between the brain and behaviors of the body saying "The brain exercises the greatest power in the
man". However, by switching the attention of the medical community to the brain, the doors were opened to a
more scientific discovery of the organ responsible for our behaviors. For years to come, scientists were
inspired to explore the functions of the body and to find concrete explanations for both normal and abnormal
behaviors. Scientific discovery led them to believe that there were natural and organically occurring reasons to
explain various functions of the body, and it could all be traced back to the brain. Over the years, science
would continue to expand and the mysteries of the world would begin to make sense, or at least be looked at in
a different way. Hippocrates introduced man to the concept of the mind â€” which was widely seen as a
separate function apart from the actual brain organ. Descartes focused much of his anatomical experimentation
on the brain, paying specific attention to the pineal gland â€” which he argued was the actual "seat of the
soul". Still deeply rooted in a spiritual outlook towards the scientific world, the body was said to be mortal,
and the soul immortal. The pineal gland was then thought to be the very place at which the mind would
interact with the mortal and machine-like body. At the time, Descartes was convinced the mind had control
over the behaviors of the body controlling the man â€” but also that the body could have influence over the
mind, which is referred to as dualism. The capabilities of the mind were observed to do much more than
simply react, but also to be rational and function in organized, thoughtful ways â€” much more complex than
he thought the animal world to be. These ideas, although disregarded by many and cast aside for years led the
medical community to expand their own ideas of the brain and begin to understand in new ways just how
intricate the workings of the brain really were, and the complete effects it had on daily life, as well, which
treatments would be the most beneficial to helping those people living with a dysfunctional mind. However
controversial they were and remain today, the fresh and well-thought-out perspective Descartes presented has
had long-lasting effects on the various disciplines of medicine, psychology and much more, especially in
putting an emphasis on separating the mind from the body in order to explain observable behaviors. Thomas
Willis It was in the midth century that another major contributor to the field of neuropsychology emerged.
Thomas Willis studied at Oxford University and took a physiological approach to the brain and behavior.
Rejecting the idea that humans were the only beings capable of rational thought, Willis looked at specialized
structures of the brain. Through his in-depth study of the brain and behavior, Willis concluded that automated
responses such as breathing, heartbeats and other various motor activities were carried out within the lower
region of the brain. Although much of his work has been made obsolete, his ideas presented the brain as more
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complex than previously imagined, and led the way for future pioneers to understand and build upon his
theories, especially when it came to looking at disorders and dysfunctions of the brain. He theorized that
personality was directly related to features and structures within the brain. His work is considered crucial to
having laid a firm foundation in the field of neuropsychology, which would flourish over the next few
decades. Jean-Baptiste Bouillaud[ edit ] Jean-Baptiste Bouillaud Towards the late 19th century, the belief that
the size of ones skull could determine their level of intelligence was discarded as science and medicine moved
forward. A physician by the name of Jean-Baptiste Bouillaud expanded upon the ideas of Gall and took a
closer look at the idea of distinct cortical regions of the brain each having their own independent function.
Bouillaud was specifically interested in speech and wrote many publications on the anterior region of the brain
being responsible for carrying out the act of ones speech, a discovery that had stemmed from the research of
Gall. He was also one of the first to use larger samples for research although it took many years for that
method to be accepted. By looking at over a hundred different case studies, Bouillaud came to discover that it
was through different areas of the brain that speech is completed and understood. By observing people with
brain damage, his theory was made more concrete. Bouillaud, along with many other pioneers of the time
made great advances within the field of neurology, especially when it came to localization of function. There
are many arguable debates as to who deserves the most credit for such discoveries, [18] and often, people
remain unmentioned, but Paul Broca is perhaps one of the most famous and well known contributors to
neuropsychology â€” often referred to as "the father" of the discipline. Paul Broca[ edit ] Inspired by the
advances being made in the area of localized function within the brain, Paul Broca committed much of his
study to the phenomena of how speech is understood and produced. Through his study, it was discovered and
expanded upon that we articulate via the left hemisphere. Armed with the understanding that specific,
independent areas of the brain are responsible for articulation and understanding of speech, the brains abilities
were finally being acknowledged as the complex and highly intricate organ that it is. Broca was essentially the
first to fully break away from the ideas of phrenology and delve deeper into a more scientific and
psychological view of the brain. Watson, whom he continued to work closely with after receiving his PhD.
Lashley worked at the University of Minnesota for a time and then at the Institute for Juvenile Research in
Chicago before becoming a professor at the University of Chicago. After this he went to Harvard, but was
dissatisfied and from there became the director of the Yerkes Laboratory of Primate Biology in Orange Park,
Florida. Lashley has always been viewed as an objective scientist, but Nadine Weidman has tried to expose
him as a racist and a genetic determinist. Dewsbury does admit however, that Lashley was quite racist. He
cites a line from a letter that Lashley wrote to a German colleague which reads: Heil Hitler and Apartheit!
Despite his racism, Lashley has done some important work in neuropsychology and influenced his students to
reach even greater heights. His works and theories that follow are summarized in his book Brain Mechanisms
and Intelligence. An engram was believed to be a part of the brain where a specific memory was stored. He
would train a rat to learn a maze and then use systematic lesions and removed sections of cortical tissue to see
if the rat forgot what it had learned. Through his research with the rats, he learned that forgetting was
dependent on the amount of tissue removed and not where it was removed from. He called this mass action
and he believed that it was a general rule that governed how brain tissue would respond, independent of the
type of learning. Lashley also discovered that a portion of a functional area could carry out the role of the
entire area, even when the rest of the area has been removed. He called this phenomenon equipotentiality. We
know now that he was seeing evidence of plasticity in the brain. The brain has the spectacular ability for
certain areas to take over the functions of other areas if those areas should fail or be removed. This section
does not cite any sources. Please help improve this section by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed. June Learn how and when to remove this template message
Experimental neuropsychology is an approach that uses methods from experimental psychology to uncover
the relationship between the nervous system and cognitive function. The majority of work involves studying
healthy humans in a laboratory setting, although a minority of researchers may conduct animal experiments.
Human work in this area often takes advantage of specific features of our nervous system for example that
visual information presented to a specific visual field is preferentially processed by the cortical hemisphere on
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the opposite side to make links between neuroanatomy and psychological function. In particular they bring a
psychological viewpoint to treatment, to understand how such illness and injury may affect and be affected by
psychological factors. For example, a test might show that both patients X and Y are unable to name items that
they have been previously exposed to within the past 20 minutes indicating possible dementia. If patient Y can
name some of them with further prompting e. Clinical neuropsychologists often work in hospital settings in an
interdisciplinary medical team; others work in private practice and may provide expert input into medico-legal
proceedings. It seeks to understand the mind and brain by studying people who have suffered brain injury or
neurological illness. One model of neuropsychological functioning is known as functional localization.
However, there may be reason to believe that the link between mental functions and neural regions is not so
simple. An alternative model of the link between mind and brain, such as parallel processing , may have more
explanatory power for the workings and dysfunction of the human brain. Yet another approach investigates
how the pattern of errors produced by brain-damaged individuals can constrain our understanding of mental
representations and processes without reference to the underlying neural structure. A more recent but related
approach is cognitive neuropsychiatry which seeks to understand the normal function of mind and brain by
studying psychiatric or mental illness. In particular, the growth of methodologies to employ cognitive testing
within established functional magnetic resonance imaging fMRI techniques to study brain-behavior relations
is having a notable influence on neuropsychological research. Methods and tools[ edit ] Standardized
neuropsychological tests These tasks have been designed so the performance on the task can be linked to
specific neurocognitive processes. The data resulting from standardization are known as normative data. After
these data have been collected and analyzed, they are used as the comparative standard against which
individual performances can be compared. Examples of neuropsychological tests include: Brain scans The use
of brain scans to investigate the structure or function of the brain is common, either as simply a way of better
assessing brain injury with high resolution pictures, or by examining the relative activations of different brain
areas. Such technologies may include fMRI functional magnetic resonance imaging and positron emission
tomography PET , which yields data related to functioning, as well as MRI magnetic resonance imaging and
computed axial tomography CAT or CT , which yields structural data. Global Brain Project Brain models
based on mouse and monkey have been developed based on theoretical neuroscience involving working
memory and attention, while mapping brain activity based on time constants validated by measurements of
neuronal activity in various layers of the brain. These methods also map to decision states of behavior in
simple tasks that involve binary outcomes. Experimental tasks The use of designed experimental tasks, often
controlled by computer and typically measuring reaction time and accuracy on a particular tasks thought to be
related to a specific neurocognitive process. Applications based on Neuropsychology are being used to
influence behavior design and habit formation. An example of such a product is fooya , which is a mobile App
for children that has been shown in randomized and controlled studies to influence dietary preferences among
children.
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The Business of Neuropsychology.. [Mark Barisa.] -- The purpose of this text is to provide an overview of basic business
principles and how they can be used to enhance the stability and fiscal responsibility of neuropsychological practice.

Navigate the labyrinth of the most complex organ and system ever discovered, the brain. Study the
Neuropsychology Diploma Course and explore how it is we are able to express and understand emotions,
acquire and use language, learn, remember, and plan, and how consciousness and unconscious experiences are
shaped by the brain. Build a foundation of biological knowledge, understand the functions of various areas of
the brain, and how these relate to developmental disorders and mental health problems, as well as the effects
of brain damage. The course introduces itself by first looking at the wider subject of psychology and the
various areas within this, before establishing the aims of neuropsychology. To give the subject context you are
provided with its history, how it is applied in everyday settings, and the Read more What Will You Learn? To
give the subject context you are provided with its history, how it is applied in everyday settings, and the
questions it sets out to answer. However, a good grasp of some terminology and how the various systems of
the brain function both independently and together will aid you in understanding the research put forward by
neuropsychologists. To ensure you have the information you need, the Neuropsychology Diploma Course
guides you through the basics of brain anatomy and biological functions associated with the human brain and
nervous system. The course covers how each of these methods is used to provide reliable results and the
importance of using group, rather than individual, case studies. How the physical can produce the experience
of consciousness and whether the brain and mind are distinct from one another. The Neuropsychology Course
discusses how the brain generates conscious states, including sleep, hypnosis, stupor and coma, and goes even
further by looking at how neuropsychology views free will and the possible existence of a human soul.
Humans have a uniquely complex capacity for language. The Neuropsychology Diploma Course will teach
you about disorders of language, such as agraphia and dyslexia, and how brain damage can affect language
usage. The purposes and various types of memory are discussed in the course, including an analysis of which
parts of the brain are responsible for the storage and retrieval of memories. The course addresses mental health
problems â€” looking at what they are and the consensus in Western medicine regarding their causes and
treatment. Emotions are a fundamental part of human experience. The Neuropsychology Diploma Course
discusses emotional processing and expressions, including whether this differs between cultures and whether
facial expressions are something that are learned or hardwired from birth. Course Syllabus What will I learn
on the course? Module 1 â€” What Is Neuropsychology? What About The Unconscious Mind? Module 4
Assessment Part 1: The Sense Organs Part 2: The Ear Part 3: Module 5 Assessment Part 1: What About Sign
Language? Module 6 Assessment Part 1: How Do We Forget Information? Further CaseStudies In Amnesia:
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History[ edit ] During the late s, brainâ€”behavior relationships were interpreted by European physicians who
observed and identified behavioural syndromes that were related with focal brain dysfunction. The specialty
focus of clinical neuropsychology evolved slowly into a more defined whole as interest grew. Luria are all
past neuropsychologists whom believed and studied the organic nature of clinical neuropsychology. P
Flourens conducted animal studies in which he found that the amount of brain tissue damaged directly affected
the amount that behavior ability was altered or damaged. Neuropsychological assessment Lezak lists six
primary reasons neuropsychological assessments are carried out: Even the use of a screening battery covering
several cognitive domains may take 1. At the commencement of the assessment it is important to establish a
good rapport with the patient and ensure they understand the nature and aims of the assessment. These
methods are normative or individual. This method may be appropriate in investigation of an adult onset brain
insult such as traumatic brain injury or stroke. Individual assessment may involve serial assessment, to
establish whether declines beyond those which are expected to occur with normal aging , as with dementia or
another neurodegenerative condition. History taking[ edit ] Neuropsychological assessments usually
commence with a clinical interview as a means of collecting a history, which is relevant to the interpretation of
any later neuropsychological tests. Important elements of a history include demographic information,
description of presenting problem, medical history including any childhood or developmental problems ,
psychiatric and psychological history , educational and occupational history and if any legal history and
military history. The most efficient way to achieve this is the administration of a battery of tests covering:
Beyond this basic battery, choices of neuropsychological tests to be administered are mainly made on the basis
of which cognitive functions need to be evaluated in order to fulfill the assessment objectives. The report is for
other clinicians, as well as the patient and their family so it is important to avoid jargon or the use of language
which has different clinical and lay meanings e. In the summary it is important to comment on what the profile
of results indicates regarding the referral question. In some countries it may be necessary to complete a
clinical psychology degree, before specialising with further studies in clinical neuropsychology. While some
countries offer clinical neuropsychology courses to students who have completed 4 years of psychology
studies. All clinical neuropsychologists require a postgraduate qualification, whether it be a Masters or
Doctorate Ph. Australia[ edit ] To become a clinical neuropsychologist in Australia requires the completion of
a 3-year Australian Psychology Accreditation Council APAC approved undergraduate degree in psychology, a
1-year psychology honours, followed by a 2-year Masters or 3-year Doctorate of Psychology D. Psych in
clinical neuropsychology. These courses involve coursework lectures, tutorials, practicals etc. Psych courses
involve the same amount of coursework units, but differ in the amount of supervised placements undertaken
and length of research thesis. Masters courses require a minimum of 1, hours days and D. The doctoral degree
involves coursework and practical experience practicum and internship. Practicum is between and 1, hours of
practical application of skills acquired in the program. At least hours must be supervised, face-to-face client
contact. Prior to commencing the internship students must have completed all doctoral coursework, received
approval for their thesis proposal if not completed the thesis and the hours of practicum. In its entirety,
education to become a clinical neuropsychologist in the UK consists of the completion of a 3-year British
Psychological Society accredited undergraduate degree in psychology, 3-year Doctorate in clinical usually D.
United States[ edit ] In order to become a clinical neuropsychologist in the US and be compliant with Houston
Conference Guidelines, the completion of a 4-year undergraduate degree in psychology and a 4 to 5-year
doctoral degree Psy. After the completion of the doctoral coursework, training and dissertation, students must
complete a 1-year internship, followed by an additional 2 years of supervised residency. The doctoral degree,
internship and residency must all be undertaken at American Psychological Association approved institutions.
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Although these requirements are standard according to Houston Conference Guidelines, even these guidelines
have stated that the completion of all of these requirements is still aspirational, and other ways of achieving
clinical neuropsychologist status are possible. Journals[ edit ] The following represents an incomplete listing
of significant journals in or related to the field of clinical neuropsychology.
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Dr. Barisa maintains an active role in research and is an accomplished presenter and speaker making numerous invited
addresses at local, national and international conferences covering a wide array of topics including neuropsychology,
rehabilitation psychology, sports neuropsychology, and the business aspects of psychological practice.
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The Business of Neuropsychology also contains an overview of business ''basics,'' such as budget and fiscal tracking,
strategies for communicating with stakeholders in the business, front and back office flow and processes, billing, coding,
marketing, referral relationship development, and staff growth and development.

Chapter 8 : The Business of Neuropsychology by Mark T. Barisa
Clinical neuropsychology is a sub-field of psychology concerned with the applied science of brain-behaviour
relationships. Clinical neuropsychologists use this.
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Neuropsychology is a branch of psychology and neurology that aims to understand how the structure and function of the
brain relate to specific psychological processes.
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